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FROM DG GARY

DG Geoff Hobart’s Report

This edition of the Newsletter is a little long!!. We apologise for
that as we are covering off an old format and blending into a
new idea. From August we should be short, sharp and set to excite!!

It is with great pleasure that I can provide to you all my final report for
2011-2012. It does not seem that long
that I began my journey as your District Governor in July 2011, when I
was inducted at Seattle. Now a whole
year has passed and passed so quickly.

This Lions year has taken off with a rush. I have been lucky that
we planned a slow start to our Club Visitations as there have
been so many things to cover off as we set our sails for the year
ahead.
I liken the journey of being District Governor to having a very
large jig saw puzzle to complete. As time moves along you see
where a particular piece fits. You fill in the next part knowing
that it is a step towards seeing the overall picture that forms the
puzzle. In two years the information and knowledge you gain
about the position is great but as the year takes off in the role
you cannot plan to know everything so we will make the best of
what we have and endeavor to resolve any matters that occur. I
know it will take the next 12 months to complete the picture in
our puzzle.
I take this opportunity to thank PDG Geoff Hobart and Lion
Cherie for their hard work over the past year. They covered
many miles as they travelled through the District and Geoff’s
report outlines the pleasure they gained while being the District
Governor for 2011-2012. In the year ahead Geoff will be supporting our Cabinet with the knowledge he has gained.
Our Cabinet will be undertaking some changes as to how we
administer
our District.
I ask for
your patience as we
start this
year and
assure you
the Team
effort is all
important. I
thank all of
those Cabinet officers
for accept- 2012-13 N2 Cabinet Officers L-R 1VDG Allan Macdonald,
ing my invi- 2VDG Lorraine Mairinger, DG Gary Parker, Treasurer Danny
Howard, Secretary John Flarrety, CBL Chairman PCC Ian
tation to
Gammage, GLT Coordinator PDG Paul Helmling.
join the
Team and I look forward to an exciting year ahead.
Enjoy your Month
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Since October 2008, when I was
elected to be your 2nd Vice District
Governor at the Merimbula Convention, I have experienced a whole new
world of the Lions’ family. I have
discovered the work done by Lions, Leos and Lioness worldwide. I have seen the great work done by Lions, Leos and Lioness in our District. I have been truly humbled by this experience.
It has been a great privilege to have been your District Governor. Lion Cherie and I have met so
many great people who are part of our
Lions’ family. We had the honour to
meet Lions, Leos and Lioness outside
of the formal District Governor’s official dinner at breakfast and morning
coffee. We witnessed the work being
done by our Lions, Leo and Lioness
Clubs to make the communities in
which they live and serve better places
to be. I cannot describe my feelings
when told by government, business
and community leaders of their admiration for the work being done by our Lions’ family. It is clear
to me that without this work, there are many communities and
individuals who would not be as well off as they are today.
I would like to especially thank those Lions and Lioness who
invited Cherie and I into their homes to stay overnight with
them so that we could get a better experience of the work being
done by their Clubs in their communities. I cannot adequately
explain to you my feelings of the work being done by all of
you. Please keep it up.
Importantly, it has been a great experience to have been your
District Governor during the year that Dr. Wing Kun Tam was
our International President. He has been a truly inspirational
leader for us all, yet his humility will be something I will recall
for the rest of my Lions’ experience. It was he who told us
from the very start, that no matter what role we have in our
(Continued on page 15)
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50 Years a Lion:
Lion David Mario Wiskich
Lion Dave joined the LIONS CLUB OF LIVERPOOL in
1961.
He was Club PRESIDENT in 1967/1968 and was awarded
LIFE MEMBERSHIP of LCI in 1989 which was presented by
District Governor of the day Lion Ralph Clark on the occasion
of his Official Visit in October, 1989.
During his year
as President the
idea of constructing a new
Hall for Liverpool Girl Guides
was mooted.
This was constructed, opened
and handed over
to the Girl
Guides Association in 1970.
This hall was
renovated and
restored by LivL-R 2011-12 DG Geoff Hobart presents recognition
erpool Lions in of 50 years service to Lions to Lion David Wiskich
2007/08.
Photo supplied by Brian Rope
Substantial contributions were made to no less than 10 major
Charities as well as major assistance with the construction of
Combined Service Clubs’ Road Signs. A ramp, patio and sliding doors were constructed for a quadriplegic to enable him to
leave his room and enjoy the sunlight.
Under Dave’s stewardship the Club conducted the Annual
“Liverpool Gift” foot races with entrants coming from all over
the State with some as far away as Junee & Cootamundra.
Prize money was substantial with some winners receiving as
much as $200-00. (A lot of money in 1968). The Club owned
a large number of lights that were used for these races, were
stored at Dave’s property, and were borrowed and used at
many foot race events held all over the State.
Another highlight of his year was the construction of LIONS
LOOKOUT at Mt Pritchard, complete with Children’s Playground Equipment. Due to vandalism the Park has fallen into
disrepair. Liverpool Council are about to rejuvenate the Park
and will be asking Liverpool Lions to participate.
Hosted a Youth Exchange Student from New Zealand and
conducted the Annual Children’s Xmas Party for disadvantaged children on the banks of the Georges River at Liverpool.
For many years, in his earlier days, Dave with his wife Lions
Lady Barbara hosted an Annual BBQ with a whole beast on a
spit and an extensive games night. A very popular function
attended by many people from near and afar.
Lion Dave is now in his mid eighties, has been a bulk fuel
agent for over 45 years, the day to day operations now carried
out by his Son, Peter.
Lion Dave & Lions Lady Barbara Liverpool Lions salute
you..
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Official publication of
Lions District 201 N2

Editor: David Robson
6 Hoskings Crescent, Kiama Downs 2533
Phone: 02 4237 5523
Email: david.robson3@bigpond.com
Website: http:\\201n2.lions.org.au
The “MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter” relies on the contributions of Cabinet Officers and Club members. Please keep submitting stories, they improve the content and make interesting reading for other Lions.

CHANGES TO THE N2 NEWSLETTER
The format of the N2 newsletter has been as four 12 page
printed issues distributed at each Cabinet meeting, plus a larger
online issue distributed by email and on the N2 website.
A trial of the format of the N2 newsletter in 2012-13 will be a
monthly e-newsletter distributed by email and available on the
N2 website http://201n2.lions.org.au/
An extensive printed ‘Annual Report’ of District 201N2 will be
distributed by post at the end of this Lions year.

E-newsletter Deadlines for 2012-13 editions
15th of each month
The printed and Internet editions of the N2 Newsletter are being
lodged with the NSW State Library, the access codes being:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898
All photos in this edition are copyright of David Robson, unless
otherwise credited.
CLUB NEWSLETTERS FOR DG’s AWARD & ARCHIVES
Please email or post your club’s newsletters to me at the addresses above. Please email PDF documents only.
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Welcome to new members
District 201 N2 covers southeast
NSW and the ACT, comprising
Lions, Lioness & LEOs Clubs in
south-western Sydney, down the
Hume Highway to Bowning,
ACT, Snowy Mountains, Far
South Coast, Eurobodalla,
Shoalhaven, and Illawarra.
Welcome to the following new members who joined since the
April 2012 N2 newsletter wa distributed. Enjoy the activities,
fun and fellowship of the world’s largest service organisation.
Don’t be afraid to ask questions and suggest new projects.
We look forward to meeting you.

Club

New member

Austinmer/Thirroul Lions
Robert Groat
Darryl Skee
James Murray
Bomaderry Lions Barry Garratty
Bowral Lions
Scott Leary
Matthew McCarthy
Peter Upton
Braidwood Lions
Leslie Robinson
Campbelltown City Lions
Lynette Mason
Jenny Pike
Wendy Blackwell
Canberra Lake Tuggeranong Lions
Janette Jarrott
Cooma Lions
Matthew Barry
Dapto Lions
Alexander Kennedy
Cheryl Kennedy
Russell Shinn
Gungahlin Lions
Marian Caliskan
Peter Saint
Gunning Lions
Bruce Giles
John Oke
Ingleburn Lions
Garry Feeney
Jervis Bay Lions
Annette Mack
Jindabyne Lions
Philip Bollard
Kangaroo Valley Lions
Mardi Ike
Minnamurra Lions Michael Bowden
Moruya Lions
Des Rose Sr.
Narellan Lions
Alicia Attewell
Tracey Attewell
Nowra Lions
Stephen Pedrana
Queanbeyan Lions Scott Coleman
Sussex Inlet & District
Pamela Ewings
Rita Moss
June Phillips
Sydney Baseball Lions
Nickolas Gleeson
Pino Martino
Keith Simmons
Tahmoor Lions
Marianela Urrutia
Karen Swan
Taralga & District Kevin Thompson

Sponsor
Colin Woodley
Colin Woodley
David Willshire
Peter Fleming
Bruce Kellett
Thomas Dolan
Laurie Ffrench
Kerry Wilkinson
Alan Smith
Ross Ackroyd
Merrelin Robbins
Luke Pope
Barbara Moore
Barbara Moore
Barbara Moore
Danny Howard
Danny Howard
Margaret McPherson
Pamela Lees
Wayne Franshaw
Wendy Roberts
Brian Phillips
PCC Franz Mairinger
Ken Horspool
Reginald Murphy
Gregory Pinnington
Gregory Pinnington
Stanley Wilton
Benjamin Duggan
Keith Harris
Keith Harris
Wendy Harris
Butch Chapman
Butch Chapman
Butch Chapman
Veronica Kuschert
Jenny Cee

Club

New member

Ulladulla Milton Lions
Matthew Adams
Brian Azzopardi
Pauline McIlveen
Wollongong Lions Julia Bush
Yass Lions
Margaret Southwell
Lions
Lioness’
Leos
N2 total members

Sponsor
Robert Farnham
Allan McDonald
Allan McDonald
Danina Scrivenor
Marlene Wilson

1,658 (as per 26/07/2012 WMMR)
106 ( as per Apr 2012 Lioness Report)
231 (as per Apr 2012 Leos Report)
1,995

Past members remembered
The following members of the N2 Lions family passed away
since the November 2011 Edition of this newsletter. The N2
Lions family thanks them for their friendship and service to
their community and Lions, and offers our condolences to their
families, friends and colleagues. May their service be an example to us.

Club

Name

Canberra Belconnen Lions
Corrimal Lions
Kiama Lions
Taralga & District Lions
Wollongong Lions

Stan Niemiec
Arthur Field
Bruce Lanham
Ian Cameron
Keith Waller

Contact / Meeting Updates
The underlined contact or meeting details below have been
changed.
Peter Scifleet, LCIF Chairman Email: peters@ringway.com.au
Canberra City Lions: Email: gouldu@optusnet.com.au
Canberra Lake Tuggeranong Leos:
Email: tuggieleos.live.com.au
Yass Lions: Email: yasslionsinc@gmail.com

N2 Club website Updates
If your club has a website, please send an email to the N2
Information Technology Chairman James Armstrong at:
jimarmstrong1958@gmail.com (only for this request)
Please provide the following details:
 Website URL / address
 Name & contact details of person responsible for the
website

Cabinet Secretary Notes
SUBJECT: DISTRICT 201 N2 2012 CONVENTION AT
GOULBURN - NOTICES OF MOTION AND NOMINATIONS
The District 201 N2 Convention is to be held at Goulburn
from 19th to 21st October 2012. Although the Convention is
still over three months away, there are a number of constitutional matters related to the Convention to which I need to
draw your attention. These include Notices of Motion to be(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

considered at the Convention and nominations for:
 District Governor 2013 -2014
 First Vice District Governor 2013 -2014
 Second Vice District Governor 2013 -2014
 3 year Director of the Lions NSW-ACT Save Sight and Public Health Foundation 2013-2015
 District Convention Host Club 2014
The relevant sections of the various Constitutions and By-Laws
applicable to the above are reproduced below.
Please note that for the purpose of this memo: “Sixty (60) days
prior to the opening of the Convention shall mean 20th August
2012.
Yours in Lionism,

8th July 2012
Lion John Flarrety, Cabinet Secretary

OUTWARD BOUND
GOVERNOR-GENERAL ACKNOWLEDGES NOWRA
LIONS COMMUNITY ACHIEVEMENT
In a personal letter to the President of the Nowra Lions Club,
Her Excellency Quentin Bryce, Governor General of the Commonwealth of Australia, has acknowledged the more than
twenty year achievement of the Nowra Lions Outward Bound
Project, also recognizing the contribution of neighbouring Bomaderry Lions and Shoalhaven Lioness Clubs in more recent
years.
The Governor-General, who is the patron of Outward Bound
Australia,
congratulated
all involved
in the project
that has to
date, sponsored over
100 young
Australians,
enabling them
to share in the
unique experience of a
Above: Five of the 102 youth who have been sponsored to
life-changing the Outward Bound Navigator Course.
program with
the Australian arm of Outward Bound, a recognized world
leader in outdoor education and personal self-development.
Ben Farinazzo, the CEO of Outward Bound Australia, read the
letter out to a packed dinner meeting in May, where the presentations of the six participants that took numbers past the milestone, thrilled the audience of parents, siblings, teachers and
Lions Club members with sometimes vivid accounts of their
experience. Visitors from other Clubs involved in similar partnerships with Outward Bound also spoke.
Mr Farinazzo, recently appointed to his role, said he was delighted to be involved. “I am honoured to be reading out this
letter and find it a humbling experience”, he said, “The Community Partnership initiative is one that is valued highly by Outward Bound and one that continues to expand. This particular
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project shows no signs of slowing down and we look forward
to many more years in partnership with Nowra Lions and their
neighbouring Clubs.”
The Governor-General agrees. The final line of her congratulatory letter, produced here in its entirety, reads: “I applaud the
concept and encourage its expansion”.
The coordinator of the Outward Bound Community Partnerships initiative,
Lloyd
Worthy,
raised a
point of
interest,
“We go
back a long
way”, he
said, “The
inaugural
Outward
L-R Lloyd Worthy, Lion Paul Meagher, Ben Farinazzo, Lion
Bound
Geoff Stanton with letter from the Governor-General
Course in
Australia in 1956, included a participant sponsored by Lismore
Lions Club, the first Lions Club in Australia. Clubs in N1, N2,
Q1, W1 and W2 are currently involved. For those interested,
the Lions Club page on our website has an expanded history of
the ongoing relationship, with details of how to make contact
and join in”. www.outwardbound.org.au/community/lionsclubs.html
————————————————————————
Mr Paul Meagher
President, Nowra Lions Club
Dear Mr Meagher
For over two decades the Nowra Lions Club has sponsored
over 100 young men and women to attend a character-building
course at Outward Bound Australia. This has also been in collaboration with Bomaderry Lions in later years and most recently, the Shoalhaven Lioness Club. This is a significant
achievement representing an ongoing commitment to youth
within the community.
This milestone has been reached through coordinated fundraising efforts involving local licensed clubs, schools and businesses. The aim of this combined effort has been to bring essential life skills to young Australians facing the challenging
transition of adolescence to adulthood.
I extend my sincere congratulations to the Nowra Lions Club
for this commendable community achievement and my encouragement for the future of the partnership with Outward Bound
Australia, of which I am proud to be Patron. The outcomes are
truly in accordance with the finest traditions of these two outstanding international organisations.
I understand that your ongoing success has encouraged other
Lions Clubs in the 201N2 Lions District and indeed further
afield, to join in partnership with Outward Bound Australia in
this worthy endeavour. I applaud the concept and encourage its
expansion.
Yours Sincerely
Quentin Bryce
10.4.2012
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Bail Up
Ben Hall and his men, John Dunn and Johnny Gilbert, or
Captain Thunderbolt come down from
Tenterfield, or even Ned Kelly from down Victoria way.

Is it

You will never know unless you attend the 2012

201N2 Convention to be held in the first inland city

GOULBURN

COME
One

COME
ALL

Calling all Bushrangers, Members of the Constabulary,
Squatters, and Common Farmers
Bring your
Ladies of the Night, Squatter’s Wives, Farmer’s Wives and
Bushranger’s Molls
To the 201N2 2012 Convention in Goulburn Town
From October 19 to October 21, 2012

Convention Returns 1 (Memorial Ceremony) and 2 (Delegates
and Alternates) must be submitted by 19th Sept 2012 to:
Cabinet Secretary John Flarrety
P.O. BOX 1216,
GOULBURN NSW 2580
N.B. Nil Returns must also be submitted
Registration and Hospitality Forms must be submitted with
payment or EFT receipt by 21st Sept 2012 to:
201N2 District Convention Secretary
Lions District 201N2
P.O. Box 46
BRAIDWOOD NSW 2622
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MJF for Lion Bruce Murphy
On 15th May
2012, Bomaderry
Lions Club President Sally Nye,
and Immediate
Past President
Bevan Hardy presented a Foundation Melvin Jones
Fellowship to Lion
L-R Sally Nye, Bruce Murphy, & Bevan Hardy
Bruce Murphy.
Photo supplied by Sally Nye

Lions Hearing Dogs:
Liverpool Lions present
Sound systems to 2 schools

Liverpool Lions Club President Brian Rope and PDG Bob
Grimson presented a Classroom Sound System to the Nepean
Christian School at Mulgoa. These systems are supplied by
the Lions Hearing Dogs project through a bequest by the late
Beth Krugh to assist deaf pupils in schools.

The Lions Hearing Dogs Classroom Sound
System supplied to the Hinchinbrook Public
School could connect to the student’s iPads and
the television, providing greater alternatives.
Photos by PDG Bob Grimson
July 2012 Edition

Who benefits from a classroom sound system? All students
benefit from a classroom sound system—however it has special benefits for children who are deaf or hearing impaired and
for those who suffer from the various attention deficit disorders.
For further information on Lions Hearing Dogs projects contact N2 Lions Hearing Dogs Chairman Ray Hill:
Ph: 02 6226 3344 Email: whisperingpines@dodo.com.au
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Kits available from MD OfficeNewcastle, cost $20.00 per kit. This
includes all the rules etc. and Certificates of Appreciation. Closing
date for clubs to send their winning
entry to DG Gary is15th. November
2012. Therefore, if Clubs would like
to enter they need to order Kits now
and get them out to the Schools.
For further information, please
contact me:
ph. 02 44 651 031 or
lmairinger@bigpond.com
Lorraine Mairinger
District Peace Poster Contest
Chairman
———————————–AN ANNUAL ART
CONTEST FOR KIDS
Each year, Lions clubs around
the world proudly sponsor the
Lions International Peace
Poster Contest in local schools Current International Peace Poster
and youth groups. This art contest for kids encourages young people worldwide to express
their visions of peace. For 25 years, more than four million
children from nearly 100 countries have participated in the
contest.
The theme of the 2012-13 Peace Poster Contest is "Imagine
Peace." Students, ages 11, 12 or 13 on November 15, are
eligible to participate.
PROMOTING THE ARTS
Each year's art contest for kids consists of an original theme
incorporating peace. Participants use a variety of mediums,
including charcoal, crayon, pencil and paint, to express the
theme. The works created are unique and express the young
artists' life experiences and culture.
SPREADING PEACE AND INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING
Twenty-four international finalists are selected each year,
representing the work of more than 350,000 young participants worldwide. Posters are shared globally via the Internet,
the media and exhibits around the world.
PEACE POSTER CONTEST JUDGING
Each poster is judged on originality, artistic merit and expression of the theme.
Posters advance through several judging levels: local, district, multiple district and international. At the international
level, judges from the art, peace, youth, education and media
communities select one grand prize winner and 23 merit
award winners.
PEACE POSTER CONTEST AWARDS
International winners will be notified on or before February
1.
 One international grand prize winner will receive
US$5,000 and a trip to a special award ceremony with the
sponsoring club president and two family members at
Lions Day with the United Nations (subject to change).
 Each of the 23 merit award winners will receive a cash
award of US$500 and a certificate of achievement.
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(Ed. Some winning Peace Posters have been selected for
a United Nations stamp)
PEACE POSTER CONTEST PAST WINNERS
Past Peace Poster Contest grand prize winners have come
from Brazil, Guadeloupe, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Lebanon, Malaysia, Martinique, Peru, Philippines, South Africa, Multiple District 300 Taiwan, Thailand,
Turkey and the United States.
PEACE POSTER CONTEST PARTICIPANT INFORMATION
To learn more about the Lions International Peace Poster Contest, please view our brochure, contest rules and deadlines, call
630-203-3812 or contact the Lions Clubs International Public
Relations Department.
MEMBER RESOURCES
To access member resources – including contest deadlines and
instructions for ordering Peace Poster Contest Kits – please
visit the Peace Poster Contest section of our Member Center
Source: http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/our-work/youthprograms/peace-poster-contest/index.php#

Australian Lions
Children’s Mobility
Foundation
Will your club............
Advocate support
Lead by example
Consider all needy children
Make a donation.....and

Feel good?
The "Walk For An Aussie Kid" [WFAAK] National Launch
fundraiser for 2012 will be held in Canberra on 9 September,
hosted by the Lions Club of Gungahlin. Everyone welcome.
Contact.......
Lion Beverly von Stein, Trustee N2 & N4, Chairperson N2

Ophthamalmic Fundus
Camera update
Further to the article in the April 2012 edition of the N2 newsletter, additional information about the establishment of this project. “The project was arranged by PDG Steve Garratt with donations by Clubs in Region 4. The initial location of the camera
was at Symonston facility for use for ANU research with the
assistance of the Doctors at Symonston. Also, the donation was
recognised at the opening of the Symonston facility in July
2005. The camera does have a label which identifies that it was
donated by LIONS.”
As Lions, WE SERVE!
Lion Kevin McInerney (Region Chairman at the time)
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PDG Keith Kent:
Life Member of Lions Clubs
International &
MD201 PDG’s Association
At the MD201 Convention in Perth, N2 PDG Keith Kent was
elected a Life Member of the MD201 Past District Governor’s
Association.
PDG Doug Ormond

L-R PCC Franz Mairinger, President Howard Carter, Helen Mairinger, Dinny
Mandalis, & Jason Horton. Not photographed Lorraine Mairinger & Paul
Terrett. Photo by Lorraine Mairinger.

so much rain beforehand because the ground was nice and soft.
At the 4 week mark all trees were still alive and taking root.
It is hoped that when the trees are established they will make a
nice grove that will create a windbreak for the August winds.
The trees planted were a mix of gums, casuarinas, banksia’s and
other natives. The program has inspired the club and it is hoped
that this will become an annual event.
Lorraine Mairinger

During the 2012-13 Incoming Officer training at Ingleburn
RSL Club, PDG Keith Kent received Life Membership in Lions Clubs International from PCC Franz Mairinger.
Photo above N2 PDGs present L-R: PDG Bob Grimson, PCC
Franz Mairinger, PDG Keith Kent, PDG Ruth Small, PCC Ian
Gammage, & PDG Paul Helmling.

PDG Keith Kent: 50 Years
of Service to Lions
The President & Members of the Ingleburn Lions Club
invite you to celebrate this magnificent achievement.
When: Sunday 9th September 2012, 12:30pm
Where: Ingleburn RSLClub, Chester Road, Ingleburn
Cost:
$30 per person for a 3 course meal
RSVP: By 3rd September 2012
ingleburnlions@gmail.com
President Wayne Franshaw M: 0407 358 693

Kangaroo Valley Lions :
Tree planting
On a cool morning on the 19th April 2012, the Kangaroo Valley Lions club members below were busy with shovels in
hand. The goal of this was to ensure that Kangaroo Valley
made a contribution to the tree planting program. A combined
total of 27 hours saw 541 trees planted. The trees were donated so the local club was not out of pocket for the plantings.
They were planted in a dedicated nature reserve in the western side of the valley. The workers were relieved that we had
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As the official
charitable
organization
of Lions
Clubs International, Lions
Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) supports Lions’ compassionate works by providing grant funding for their local and global humanitarian service
efforts.
We’re also working with partner organizations to do even more.
The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation is challenging Lions to
mobilize US$10 million to rescue children from measles by donating US$1 for every US$2 raised by Lions – a total matching
contribution of US$5 million. This would be the largest single
donation in LCIF’s history.
There remains much work in the fight against measles, but Lions
have the power to help eliminate the disease. By contributing to
LCIF, Lions can help children in all countries where measles
remains a heavy public health burden. Lions’ donations will be
combined with all donations to the Measles Initiative in order to
leverage greater impact worldwide and reach a targeted 157 million children in 2012.
For more information on LCIF programs contact:
N2 LCIF District Coordinator Peter Scifleet
Ph: 02 4232 5523 Email: peters@ringway.com.au
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Lioness Report
These past weeks have seen me on the road
attending the Lioness changeovers from Eden
to Liverpool, with Shoalhaven, Oak Flats,
Camden and Wollongong on the way. I’ve had
the pleasure of installing the new boards, at some of the clubs.
Each club had gone to a lot of trouble to make their changeovers a special evening for all, good food, good fellowship,
not to mention some frivolity, were the order of the day.
Bevin and I did manage to win a raffle or two.
Eden club proved to have the best actresses, after the formal
part of the evening was over they surprised us with a skit, and
of course we all had to take a part in the skit, we were the
farm yard animals, can you imagine the racket as we all made
animal noises.
Surprising the Liverpool Lioness with the presentation of a
Barry Hession and Appreciation Award, to each member, was
the highlight of my day, congratulations girls.

me and I will help in any way that I can.
Jenny Cee, 2012N2 Leo Adviser

Women’s Health Issues
My Portfolio this year is to promote Women’s Health Issues in
the area of: - Breast Cancer, Diabetes, Bowel Cancer, Kidney
Health and healthy living issues.
My thoughts at present are to prepare a 12 month Calendar of
relevant dates of National promotion importance and to advise
of support assistance which is available through the various
Health channels.
I am hopeful of forwarding a survey sheet to the Clubs seeking
details of Members, Partners and Daughters who have experienced these diseases and the assistance your Club gives in
support of our District Cancer and Diabetes programmes.
The survey question details hopefully will be printed in the
November issue of the District Newsletter,

The 14th July was our District Changeover, in Yass, and yes it
was cold, but the hospitality of the Yass people and all at the
changeover made for a very special evening. I must congratulate DG Gary on his appointment and wish him a successful year, I’m looking forward to my year on your cabinet,
representing Lioness. PDG Geoff, congratulations on your
very successful year, it has been a privilege to work with you,
your support of Lioness has been outstanding.

I would be very pleased to receive communications from
Clubs and individuals who may have valuable knowledge and
assistance that I can use during my term that can make us all
more aware of the health problems we women are prone to.

Lioness you can be proud of your achievements over the past
year, our membership grew by seven, we, donated $45337.10
and worked 9526 hours.

National Honours to Lions

Thank you for your support over the past year and I look forward to serving you for the year 2012-2013. Please, don’t
forget the convention, love to see you there.

The Lions National Honours Advisory Body provided a list of
the Lions, or friends of the Lions family, who received National Honours in the 2012 Queen’s Birthday announcements:
 The Honourable Donald George (Don) WING AM,
Launceston Tas
 Mr Brian BATTERSBY OAM, Ferny Hills Qld
 Mr Mark Anthony ELSLEY OAM, Muswellbrook
NSW
 Mr Mervyn John FERGUSON OAM, Burleigh Heads
Qld
 Nigel Leslie JENY OAM, Fairlight NSW
 Mrs Eleanor Eva NIMMO OAM, Noosa Heads Qld
 Mr Raymond Frederick PHILLIPSON OAM, Hornsby
NSW
 Mr Allen WOODHAM OAM, Mount Gambier East SA

Lioness Kay Hardy

Leos Report
Hello and welcome to the new Leo
year. This year is going to be a great
year for the Leos and therefore the
Lions!
Already we have inducted one Remote Leo and in August we are inducting over 60 new Alpha
Leos and hopefully creating an Omega Club. We are negotiating with other schools and clubs with the aim of forming more
Leo Clubs.
A Leo Club is an activity of the host Lions Club and therefore
the Leo members are expected to work side by side with the
Lions as well as doing their own fund raising and community
projects. If there is good working harmony between the Lions
and Leos then the Lions Club has the asset of young helpers
who are not only there to help but to have a good time as well.
They hold their own meetings, have their own executive and
raise their own money all the time being guided by the club
Leo Adviser. Alpha (school) Leos also have a member of the
teaching staff to help guide them and make sure that none of
the activities are unacceptable to the school.
If any Club would like more information on the Leo movement they can find more out on lionsclubs.org/leo or contact
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My email is igandj@shoal.net.au
With kind regards.
Janet Hughes – Chairperson Women’s Health Issues N2

Role of the Lions National Homours Advisory Body:
 To promote the Order of Australia Awards System
throughout the Multiple District as an appropriate way to
obtain community recognition of the outstanding service of
individual Lions
 To receive, analyse and give advice on nominations submitted by Lions Clubs or District Cabinets in MD201.
 To develop and distribute to Lions Clubs, on request, a
guide to the preparation of nominations.
 To review, and as requested, assist in the preparation of
submissions for individuals supported by the MD201
Council.
 To encourage Lions Clubs and Districts to use the Advisory Body to nominate individual Lions for awards.
PDG Colin Beauchamp (h) 08-9726 9347 (m)0428 957 864
Email: suecol1@bigpond.com
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International Convention in Busan, South Korea

LCI President Wayne A Madden receiving MD201’s
special T-shirt
Below L-R DG Gary Parker, LCI President Wayne A.
Madden, & Lions Lady Lois Parker all wearing MD201
t-shirts.
L-R Linda Madden, Lois & DG Gary Parker, and LCI President Wayne A. Madden.
Below left is President Maddens personal pin. Photos supplied by DG Gary Parker

Below: MD201 District Governor Elect Seminar pre-race party
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Lions Youth Haven Update

''The new dormitory is all about … trying to educate children
[and] will provide the capacity to run overnight courses, and
courses over a week,'' Mr Brown said.
He added, ''144,000 kids per year come to Canberra as school
groups to learn about democracy … and these kids are getting
squeezed in terms of affordable accommodation.''

The Canberra bushfires destroyed their
dream more than nine years ago, but the
men at Westwood Farm in Kambah
have rebuilt
and are
returning to
help disadvantaged
youth
across the
ACT.
Through
school cooperation,
and government subsidies, the
Lions
Taylor Primary School students with LYH farm manager
Youth Ha- Gerry Nussio. Photo: Rohan Thomson
ven is planning to build a dormitory capable of housing more than 60
children.
Farm manager Gerry Nossio said the Trees in Trouble schools
program was one way of helping at-risk high school students
to build self-confidence, respect and self-worth by working in
rural- oriented team activities.
''After they've put up their sixth or eighth tree guard it's amazing what you see come out of all that [and] out of six kids you
start to recognise the leader, the follower, and the delegator,''
he said.
Lions Youth Haven chairman Frank Brown said constructing
fences, building tree guards and controlling erosion encouraged children to work as a cohesive unit and prepared them
for life in the classroom.
''They come as adolescents and leave as educated young
men,'' he said.
However, that didn't mean life had been easy on the farm.
''For a couple of years we ran around talking to politicians,
people from the Department of Education and we got lots of
cups of tea, pats on the back, but no real help,'' he said.
''[Then] we got in touch with some individual schools, and the
first school Lanyon [high school] decided to work with us.''
Now, 22 years on, Westwood Farm, consisting of 231 hectares of land, has pooled enough money to get a youth dormitory project past the planning stages.
''Most of the money will be a bank loan [but] the ACT government very kindly contributed $100,000, the Lions organisation has contributed about $150,000 and we've gathered up
about $40,000 through our own efforts … the rest is going to
have to be bank money,'' Mr Brown said.
The project costs more than $700,000. But Mr Brown believes the cost to be a worthwhile investment.
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Mr Brown hopes the dormitory will offer more affordable accommodation for future school groups.
Reporter: David Sharaz
Photographer: Rohan Thomson
————————————————————————
Photo to right: LYH
horse trainer Jess holding Duke, with Year 9
students.
Photo supplied by Frank
Brown
Dear Lions and friends,
I am delighted to inform
you that on 15th May 2012 I was announced winner of the
Environment Category of the 2012 ACT Volunteer of the Year
Awards at a ceremony conducted at Gold Creek by Volunteering ACT. I got to shake a lot of hands and both Lions and Lions Youth Haven gained a lot of publicity which will hopefully
be spread around the wider ACT community. My nomination
was very kindly put forward by the Southern Area Catchment
Group, who are important partners [at LYH], hence the environment category award.
Kind Regards
Lion Frank Brown, LYH Chairman

N2 Youth Camp
The 2012 N2 District Youth Camp was
held at the Berry Sport and Recreation
Centre from 23rd to 25th March with 14
students, a team leader, and N2 Youth
Camp Chairman David King attending.
Four days before the camp there were 20 students registered,
but unfortunately there were only 14 able to attend the camp.
The volunteer Team Leader was Ashley Oxley, who is well
known to the Goulburn City Lions. Ashley was also the peer
support person for the female students at camp. Ashley has previous experience of Lions projects; a Lions Youth of the Year
participant, a Lions host family, a previous N2 Youth Camp
participant, and a Lions Youth Exchange student. Ashley is
currently at the University of Canberra, studying to be a high
school teacher.
The theme of this camp was Companionship, Comraderie, and
Friendship. The camp started with the Friday night dinner,
which was attended by DG Geoff Hobart who gave an easy off(Continued on page 13)
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(Continued from page 12)

the-cuff address to set the tone for the weekend. Lion David
King handed out name tags, asked the students to introduce
themselves, with some very amusing quotes heard, and finished
the night with soft drinks for supper.
After a
scrumptious
breakfast on
Saturday the
group were
introduced to
the camp
guide and
mentor,
Abby, who
started the
weekend's
The N2 Youth Campers & Lion David King (left) getting
activities with ready for the kayaking adventure.
Photos supplied by David King
2 hour kayaking adventure on Broughton Creek.
Saturday afternoon Abby had the campers ‘screaming’ downhill on the cable glide, a great experience for all, including one
old Lion who proved he could still mix it with the ‘young-uns’,
who warmly applauded his efforts. The group then headed for
the pool for a swim and frivolities, chips and drinks.
The girls decided that Saturday night should be a dress-up affair, surprising everyone else with their attire. The boys were
unprepared and very under-dressed. Ashley provided popcorn
and a movie on the big screen in the conference room. By now
the group were bonding into a caring, fun group, all enjoying
the facilities and experiences of the camp.
Sundays challenges, apart from getting out of bed, were started
in the magnificent recreational hall
where the
group took on
the vertical
challenges,
rock wall
climbing, rope
ladders, etc.
The N2 Youth Campers geared up for the vertical chalSome of the
lenges
group tried
rock climbing blindfolded under strict supervision by Abby.

Child of Courage Award
The Lioness Club of Camden (N2) recently invited DG Geoff
Hobart to present a Lions
Children of Courage
Award to Jordan Meilak
(Photo to right supplied
by Trish Hyett). Jordan is
a young man small in
stature but huge in courage. Jordan was diagnosed with Ewings Sarcoma, a very painful bone
cancer, when only eight
years old. Immediate surgery was performed to
remove and replace his
tibia (the long bone in
your leg), the first of what was to be multiple bone grafts and
surgeries. Next came fifteen gruelling sessions of Chemotherapy.
Now twelve, Jordan recently had further surgery to correct the
position of his knee. Despite all he has been through, with
much more still to come, Jordan’s smile lights up a room. A
lover of animals, whose favourite pet is a lizard named
“Greedy”, he has his eyes set on becoming a Vet when he
leaves school.
Previously, Jordan was an “outdoors” type of boy, who liked
nothing better than riding the quad-bike, go-cart or the ride-on
mower around the large open space surrounding his home, and
taking part in all the usual “boys” activities. Now, with the ever
-present threat of another bone breaking, and the presence of a
metal rod and fifteen screws in his leg, Jordan is limited to
“safe” activities that involve minimal physical activity, playing
video games and number one: following his beloved Wests
Tigers!
If your Club knows of a worthy recipient for this Award, please
contact Lion Trish Hyett, N2 Children of Courage Chairman on
4655 8578 or email: trishyet@bigpond.net.au
Photo below: Children of Courage Awardees at N2 Nowra
Convention

Immediately after lunch Abby called the group together and
they presented gifts of chockies and a card to Abby and David.
It was very pleasing the be recognized like that by the students.
The archery range was an excellent finish to what was, to quote
the group, a fantastic weekend; “Do we have to go home?”
This was a very successful N2 Youth Camp, but to continue it
needs the support of N2 clubs.
David King, N2 Youth Exchange and Youth Camp Chairman
July 2012 Edition
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2012-13 N2 Incoming
Officer Training
Sessions

Sub-totals

Locations

Pres

Sec

Treas

Memb

Wollonong

8

4

3

3

18

Ingleburn

17

14

11

7

49

Ulladulla

9

4

4

5

22

Bermagui

2

6

4

3

15

Goulburn

11

9

4

3

27

Canberra
TOTALs

14
61

7
44

5
31

2
23

28
159

Clubs not attending

Lions
16

Lioness Leos
2
7

25

The 2012-13 N2 Incoming Club Officer training was held in 6
locations (one in each Region). The summaries above show the
number of N2 members attending each
locality and nominating to attend the breakout sessions for Presidents, Secretaries,
Treasurers, and Membership. Leo Clubs do
have a separate Incom- President’s break-out session at Berkeley
Sports & Social Club
ing Officer training
program organised by
the MD201 Leo Committee, which is chaired by N2 Lion Martin Peebles.
Many thanks to the club members attending the training days,
and to the other trainers who did a lot of travelling to participate in this important training, DG Gary Parker, 1VDG Allan
McDonald, PDG Paul
Helmling, PCC Ian
Gammage, John Flarrety, Danny Howard,
and Catherine Gallagher.
My thanks to the Lions
who organized the venues; Peter Howe,
Sharon Bishop & PDG Treasurer’s break-out session at Ingleburn RSL
Keith Kent, Greg Best, Club
Joan Robinson, David
King, and Maxine Helmling.
This year’s Incoming
Officer training was
delivered using a different format to previous years, it comprised
workshops for each of
the break-out groups to
discuss a number of
position relevant probSecretary’s break-out session at Bermagui
lems that occur in
clubs, plus a conflict
resolution workshop. The feedback after each training day was
strongly in favour of this training format.
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REMINDER: N2
Zone Chairperson
training is being
held on the day before the 1st Cabinet
Meeting. A sandwich lunch is included.
Membership break-out session at Burns Club,
Kambah
Date: Saturday
11th August 2012
Times: Start 11am Finish 2pm approx.
Venue: Goulburn Workers Club
RSVP: ASAP to PDG Paul Helmling

David Robson
2011-12 N2 Training Chairman

N2 Coach Trip to MD201
Perth Convention
N2 Lions travel the Nullarbor to attend the MD Convention
in Perth. There were 32 Lions, partners & 2 Coach Drivers,
Franz Mairinger and Les Dellow from Kennedy’s. John Kennedy could not make it as he had a knee replacement done the
week before. Thank you Les for standing in for John. Ted &
Hazel Pickwell & Kevin Munck from N4 joined us also.
We travelled 9,133kilometres taking 5days over, 6 days back,
using 2,840 litres of fuel. We saw 1 camel, a few emus, and a
few kangaroos, many road trains & wide loads, and a lot of
road kill on the return trip. We also noticed a Bra Tree on the
way over, so decided to add to this on the return trip. As we
could not find “This
tree” and we knew it was
before Eucla we decided
to make our own as the
light was starting to go,
late afternoon. So the
females decorated the
new Bra tree. The men
took the photos.
Sure enough 150 metres
down the road we saw
the Bra Tree, ours
looked better. (Photo above supplied by Franz Mairinger)
The trip was enjoyed by all, although we had some very early
morning starts & arrived most nights in the dark. Franz and
Lorraine thanked everyone for being excellent passengers, no
one was late, but I think all appreciated sleeping in their own
beds on the Sunday night (Last Day).
We watched
several
movies, I
don’t think
anyone will
want to
watch “I
Can Jump
Puddles”
ever again.
Lorraine Mairinger, N2 Coach Tour Coordinator
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DG Geoff Hobart’s Report
(cont.)
(Continued from page 1)

organisation, we are, after all, just Lions like everyone else.
And this great year could not have been possible without the
support and encouragement of our District officers and of those
Lions, Leos and Lioness working so hard in their Clubs. You
have all done a great job supporting me and the District leaders
as we reorganised the District to better support our Clubs. We
successfully completed the District Assessment (something
never attempted before). The assessment has made a number of
recommendations which will be implemented to make our District among the best in Australia. It is with this in view that
Cherie and I recognise the work done by all of you.
Our District is stronger now that it was 12 months ago. This is
due to the leadership and enthusiasm of our District officers,
who gave so much of their time and energy to ensuring the Dis-

trict has a good foundation upon which to grow.
I know our District will be even stronger in 12 months time
because I know it is in the good
hands of District Governor
Gary and his team.
Thank you all for giving me the
best year of my life.
Following are the awards I presented at the Changeover dinner in Yass. There are other
awards I will present personally
over the next couple months.
Yours in Lions,
Lion Geoff Hobart
District Governor 2011-2012
Photo to right: DG Geoff
Hobart presenting an LCI
President’s Appreciation
Award to Lion Greg Best

Lion

Position

Award

Beverly vonStein

Childrens Mobility Foundation

District Chairman Medal

Jim Field

NSW/ACT Foundations Chairman

District Chairman Medal

John Smith

Mints

District Chairman Medal

June Field

Christmas Cakes

District Chairman Medal

Stella McLeish

Childhood Cancer Research Foundation

District Chairman Medal

Judy Farr

Zone 7

Zone Chairman Medal

Maxine Helmling

Zone 8

Zone Chairman Medal

Sally Wilton

Zone 3

Zone Chairman Medal

Trish Friend

Zone 12

Zone Chairman Medal

John Flarrety

Cabinet Secretary

Cabinet Secretary Medal

Danny Howard

Cabinet Treasurer

Cabinet Treasurer Medal

David Robson

Training, Communications & Historian

DG Appreciation Medal

Peter Howe

Constitution & By Laws

DG Appreciation Medal

Heather Howe

Assistant Cabinet Secretary

Neil Williams Member Award

Ken McLeish

Organ Donor & Prostate Cancer

Neil Williams Member Award

Paul Helmling

District Leadership Coordinator

Neil Williams Member Award

Colin Woodley

Zone 1

Harry Hession Award

John Penney

Zone 2

Harry Hession Award

Kay Hardy

Lioness

Harry Hession Award

Lorraine Mairinger

Australian Lions Foundation

Harry Hession Award

Franz Mairinger

Lions Quest

Lions Quest Silver Award

Jenny Cee

2012 Convention

Lions Quest Silver Award

Jenny Tew

Cabramatta Cabravale Lions Club

Lions Quest Silver Award

Greg Best

Zone 4

Neville Tucker Award

Sharon Bishop

Zone 13

Neville Tucker Award

Ray Hill

Zone 11

James D. Richardson

Allan McDonald

2nd Vice District Governor

James McLardie Award

Gary Parker

1st Vice District Governor

James McLardie Award

Warren Woods

Immediate Past District Governor

James McLardie Award

Danny Howard

Cabinet Treasurer

Wyn Tyquin Award

John Flarrety

Cabinet Secretary

Wyn Tyquin Award

Greg Best

Zone 4

International President's Appreciation Award
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2012 N2 District Changeover

L-R Lois & DG Gary Parker with their Club mascot,
which came from the Lions Club of Tientsin, China,
which was chartered in 1946.

2011-12 DG Geoff Hobart presented a
Harry Hession award to Lioness Kay
Hardy

DG Geoff presented District Chairmen Medals to the Foundation Chairpersons

DG Geoff presented a Lions Quest
Silver Award to Lion Jenny Tew, with
one of the Leos assiting
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DG Geoff presented a James
McLardie Award to 1VDG
Gary Parker

2011-12 DG Geoff Hobart presented a
James D Richardson award to Lion Ray Hill

DG Geoff presented Zone Chairmen Medals to the four Zone Chairpersons present

DG Geoff Hobart handed the N2
Gavel to DG Gary Parker

Cabinet Officer training on the Sunday after the
Changeover Dinner: DG Gary Parker, assisted
by Cab Sec John Flarrety, handed out Cabinet
Officers Manual, name badge, his bannerette &
pin, & the LCI Presidents pin, to PCC Ian Gammage & other Cabinet Officers
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Hemant Agrawal Cycles to
Busan LCI Convention
I am MJF Lion Hemant Agrawal, First Vice President of Lions
Club of Jaipur Rajdhani (club no. 62340). I am also the district
chairperson for Youth Camp and Exchange for District 323 E1
(See Youth camp & exchange directory of Lions International).
Our small club of 36 members runs an Eye Clinic in Jaipur. We
have conducted appr. 2800 Cataract (IOL) operation in past 10
months - all free of charge. Our Club has been declared as the
Outstanding Club of the District 323 E-1
I planned a journey of The
Republic of Korea from 1st
June to 28th June this year. I
will fly from New Delhi to
Seoul on 1st June. I would
like to explore Seoul, meet
Lion Friends and purchase a
bicycle from 1st to 4th June.
From 4th June onwards then I
would attend the Busan Convention of Lions Club International. I know that it is journey of approx. 900 kilometers,
which would require 15-16
days' time. I am prepared for the same. I intend to meet members
of my global lions family in this way and enhance fellowship
with Lions clubs of the different parts of the world.
I have already undertaken 3 such trips, one each in 2009, 2010
and 2011. The first one was through Austria, Germany & Switzerland. The second journey was in June 2010 from Melbourne
to Sydney Convention of Lions Club International. The third one
started in San Francisco and ended at Seattle Convention of Lions Clubs. I have great memories of all the journeys.

Muddy’s Whacky Scooter
Bash
Peter “Muddy” Waters a long standing supporter of children with disabilities and mentor to children with Cerebral
Palsy approached Variety and Lions with a fundraising
concept he was extremely passionate about. Peter, a Cerebral Palsy sufferer himself and member of Lions Club International (Werribee), is determined to ride a wheelchair
scooter from Sydney to Melbourne to raise funds for Variety - the Children's Charity and the Lions Children's Mobility Foundation.
Beginning in Sydney in October 30, he will embark on an
11 day ride, averaging 100k's a day.

Proposed Route – Sydney to Melbourne
Day 1 October 30 Sydney to Picton (N2)
Day 2 October 31 Picton to Goulburn (N2)
Day 3 November 1 Goulburn to Bookham (N2)
Day 4 November 2 Rest Day
Day 5 November 3 Bookham to Tarcutta
Day 6 November 4 Tarcutta to Albury
Day 7 November 5 Albury to Yarrawonga
Day 8 November 6 Rest Day – Peters Birthday
Day 9 November 7 Yarrawonga to Nagambie
Day 10 November 8 Nagambie to Kalkallo
Day 11 November 9 Kalkallo to Melbourne City
Help Peter complete this heroic journey and support children with disabilities. DONATE TODAY:
www.everydayhero.com.au/event/muddyscooterbash
Variety Victoria: www.variety.org.au/VIC
Phone: 03 8698 3900

My travel diary on my Australia has already been released by
International Director - Lion Narendra Bhandari during the Convention of Multiple District 323 at Ahmedabad (India).
With warm regards, MJF Lion Hemant Agrawal
C-126 Dayanand Marg, Tilak Nagar
Jaipur-302004 INDIA
Email: yayavar@gmail.com, lionhemant@hotmail.com

FOR SALE: LIONS ROSE
At our recent MD201 Convention in Perth, the Australian Lions
Childhood Cancer Research Foundation (ALCCRF) launched a
new release of the “Lions Rose” as a fundraiser for Childhood
Cancer Research.
Based in Portland Victoria, Treloar Roses have been supplying
bare root rose plants / bushes Australia-wide for more than 45
years. Treloar Roses will receive $1 for each rose plant sold
anywhere in Australia from 2012 on. We ask Clubs and their
members to support this initiative by purchasing the rose and/or
promoting in your local community – they make a great guest
speaker gift in place of flowers or wine.
For further information contact:
Lions Stella McLeish, N2 ALCCRF Chairperson
(H) 02 6294 3399 (E) kennstel@y7mail.com
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N2 Lions Christmas Cakes Chairman:
Lion Col Woodley
P: 02 4268 6968
E: richardsonwoodley@bigpond.com

N2 Lion Mints & Fudge
& Fudge Chairman:
Lion John Penney
P: 02 4283 1109
E: mrjp@westnet.com.au

Contact: FlashID International, PO Box 94, Bundanoon, NSW 2578
Ph: 02 4883 7988
Toll-free: 1300 761 690
Fax: 02 4883 7966
Email:
intl@flashID.net
Web: www.flashID.org
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